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PLANT PROFILE-
Sansevieria

Family: Agavaceae
Common names: Snake plant; Mother-in-law's
tongue

Want a carefree indoor houseplant? Got a black
thumb? Live in a dorm or work in a daik office?
Try Sansevieria(sanz-uh-VEER-ee-uh).

Perhaps the hardiest of all indoor plants, hence
the nickname Mother-in-law's t(M)gue, it can exist
under indestructible conditions that would kill otter
plants. A succulent in the agave femily, native to
Africa and India, snake plant tolerates any level of
hght, dry air, unevoi tonperatures, and drought.
The leaves are thick, pattemed, grow in clusters,
and radiate up and out from the base and range
frcHH short,blunttriangles to long swords.

It is listedas (me of the top ten plantsmosteffec
tive in removing formaltehyte, benzene, and carbon
monoxide frxrni the air. Unfortunately because of
it's cast iron disposition, it is takra for granted and
most are n^ected and unattractive. A healthy and
beautiful plant is easy: place in a brightly lit room,
water when the soil is dry (mine are watered when I
remember-sometimes t^ occurs only once a
month!), fertilize any time of the year (I have never
fed mine), use basic potting soil or cactus mix, and
th^r are not picky about the container theygrowin
(I like than in clay pots witha gravelmulchover

tiie soil). They are rarely attacked by pests and dis
eases. Whenplants become potboundthey will pro
duce ofifrets or pups (like the agave). These can be
divitedand repotted. When plantsbeccmie older and
really potbound th^ will bloom small sprays of
greenish-white, fragrant flowers.

Snake plant can also be propagated by leaf cut
tings. Cut a leaf into sections about tiu-ee inches
l(mg and insert into sate, bottom side down. This is
(me of the few plants which tiie cuttings may not
follow the parent's coloring-maybe you will dis
cover a new mutati(m!

The original wild African species, S. frifasciata,
is said to be gourmet fote for elephants and is the
most (KHnnumly (me found today. Mutations b^an
to ^pear in cultivation and now are gaining p(^u-
larity to create a donandfor lesscommon types.

S. 'Black Coral' is tall, narrow with green and
grey leaves with dark green bands. 'Black Gold' has
green-black centers with bright gold margins. S.
Hahnii' is a con:q>act, low-growing form, whose
short leaves form a funnel-shape rosette resembling
a bird nest. Often mistaken for a Bnmaeliad, do not
pour water into the rosetteas this will cause rotting.
S. 'Zeylanica' is tall with narrow green leaves with
silver/grey bands. S. 'Laurentil' has yellow banded
marginswithgreen-grey centers.

Sansevieria-a houseplant youshould getto know.

Cheri Melton
Master Gardener/StaffWriter

1140 N. Colombo, Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
(520) 458-8278, Ext 141
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Hummingbird
Gardening

One of the most fescinating
things about hummingbirds is their
speed. This year I witnessed the
awesmne aerial airshows males

perform for females. The display is
a series of spectacular
high dives and ^^diis-
tling sminds in front of
the female and if ac

cepted the brief act of
cr^ulatimi follows. Af
ter mating, the females
build, incubate, and
raise tl^ y<ning on her
own. Nests are small, about the
size of a half walnut shell, and are
made out local materials to camou

flage the nest. These includedowny
fibers, plant material such as cot-
tcmwood or desert willow seed tuft,
and is tied together with spider
webbing. Two tiny eggs the size of

pinto beans are laid. Approxi
mately two to three weeks later the
babies are bom naked, blind, and
stub-billed. The mother feeds them

nectar and insects and about three

to fcmr weeks after hatching they
take flight. Often the mother will
be on her second nest when feeding
the fledglings.

Periiaps the most overlooked item
in the hummingbird garden is wa
ter. Misc(xicq>ti(Mi is that feeders
provide than with all the water
they need, but hummers also oijoy
water features for bathing and
drinking. Unfortunately traditi<»uil
birdbaths are not well suited for

this purpose. Generally they need a
bath that is a quarter to Half an
inchdeep. Retrofitting a birdbath is
easy by adding pebbles to adjust
the water level. Sometimes they are
found bathing in water collected in
the curve of a plant leaf after a
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rain. Hummers also showa prefer
ence for water systems in the firnn
of splashing or misting feat they
can fly through.

For gardoiers, selecting plants
that attract hummingbirds can be
addictive. Hummingbird and gar
dening bodes will list (fozens of na
tive plants suited to everyr^on in

the country. Flowers feat
attract hiunmers gener
ally are in the hues of
red-orange, oeforless, and
tubular shaped.

Here are a few plants
that have proven to be
great magnets in my
hummingbird gardoi:

desert willow; chitalpa; all of fee
salvia's r^ardless of color!; trum
pet creeper; ocotillo; bottlebrush;
desert hrxieysuckle; lantana; aloe
agave; penstemons(ALL ofthem!)
common thistle; fiury duster; red
yucca; and to my amazement and
delight Texas rangers (Leucop/^l-
lum sp.).

By usingan assortmoit of plants
that blo(»n frcxn early sprir^
through late fell you will not cmly
attract hummerbirds but butterflies,
sphinxmoths, and birds, especially
the orioles.

Sources and recommended read

ing: Hummingbirds of North
America • Attracting Feeding &
Photographing, Dan True, Univer
sity of New Mexico Press. Hum
mingbird Gardens-Attracting Na
ture's Jewels to Your Backyard,
Nancy L. Newfield and Barbara
Nielsen, Chapters PubUshing LTD.
The Hummingbird Book, Dcmald
and Lillian Stokes, Little, Brown
and Company

Cheri Melton

Master Gardener/Staff Writer

Cuttings
'N'

Clippings
^ Cmigratulations to fee new
Master Gardener Trainees! About

seventy people attended the picnic
on June 17 in honor of the gradu
ates. Mr. David Gundcel, Sierra
Vista Librarian, was the guest
speaker. He reported that many of
fee books donated by the Cochise
County Master Gardeners Associa-
ti(Hi (CCMGA) have arrived and
once again thanked the organiza
tion for fee dmiation.

♦ The next meeting of CCMGA
will be August6, 5:00 pm in Ro(»n
900 of Cochise College (near fee
library). All Master Gardeners and
fee new trainees are invited to

attend.

♦ Guest speaker for the next Si
erra Vista Area Gardoier's Club

will be Tcmuni Martin, Entcnmlo-
gist, viio will be idoitifying boiefi-
cial insects. The meeting is July 17,
2:00 pm at tl^ S.V. Library. Elec
tion ofofficers will be held, also.
♦ The 1997 Southwestern Low

Desert Gardening and Landscaping
Conference will be held August 8
& 9 at fee Wigwam Resort in
Litchfield Park, AZ. Registration
forms and information are avail

able in the Sierra Vista Coopera
tive Extoision Office.

Newsletter Staff:

Peggy Dierking
Carolyn Gruenhagen
Cheri Melton

Virginia Westphal

Robert E. Call,
Extension Agent, Horticulture



July Remindere

> Keep the pests under (xmtrol
> You can still plant something

Keqp watering!

Do-lt-Yourself

Seed Tapes
by EL FRUGAL GARDENIER
A.K^. Gene Haase, Guest Writer

If you're like me, you've proba
bly heard of seed tapes. I have yet
to see one even in the big national
seed ai^ nursery catalogs.The idea
sounded good, so I decided to ex
periment. I bought a package of
party serpentine streamers for a
couple of bucks and a bottle of
washable school glue. I got a
I"x4"x8' from the lumber yard-a
10 footer would work as well. I

laid the 1 X 4 on the work table in

our warm/cool Arizona room, and I
stretched out several rows of the

streamers (m it, listening the ei^
with tape. After reading the plant
ing directions (xitl^ package, I fig
ured that I could save myself the
thinning process by spacing the
seeds at the fiiud proper interval. I
wrote the name of the seeds on the

ends of eadi t^)e with a pen-very
important because a lot ofthe seeds
look alike. I put the seeds in a shal
low saucer, and proceeded to put a
small, match-head size dot of glue

at each point on the tape that I
wanted a seed. A danq)ened cotton-
tipped swab woiks well to pick up
small quantities of seeds. Laiger
seeds, like beets, can be picked up
with your fingers. I usually put 2
or 3 small seeds on each dot to in

sure germinaticm. If you start on
the tape &rthest fix>m you, you can
woric on each t^ without knock
ing the seeds off the onesyou have
already completed. After die t^ies
are filled, set them aside to dry for
several hours or overnight. You
could do this on those cold winter

days while you are waiting to get
started on your garden.

To plant, prepare your soil,
smooth it, and mark where you
want your rows. I just lay the 1 x 4
along where 1 want my row and
loosen both ends of one tape at a
time. I lay it on the smoothed soil,
seed side up, and temporarily hold
it in place with a small st(me on
each end. I don't know if it is nec

essary, but I give each <me a litde
jump start by dusting a little dry
fertilizer along each row fix>m a
shaker I made from a plastic jar
with holes pimchedin the lid. I also
pre-prepared several buckets of
screened top soil. After the seed
tqje is in place, I simply cover it to
the proper depth with the screened
top soil. To mark the rows, I cut
3/4 inch strips from old milk jugs
and write the names (m them with a

perman»it marker. Once you are
organized, you can plant a row in a
matter ofminutes.

Making the t^res is a bit of a
chore, but if you figure the time
and fhistration of trying to space
the seeds prqrerly in the usual
way, getting ihem to the proper
depth, and not having to thin later,
I feel it's worth it. It may seem
trivial, but a packet of seeds will
go a lot frrther and the seed

spacing can be done sitting down in
the ccmifort of your woric rcxxn and
not cm your knees in the dirt. I've
had pretty good luck withmy tapes
and seeds sprouting.

I have had to build rabbit/ quail
proof cages of chicken wire and 1'
X2's to protect my crop during the
early stages ofgrowth. However, I
was perplexed to find vriiole sec
tions of early growth disappearing
overnight, imtil I discovered a hun
gry frmily of field mice that could
get through the chicken wire. Since
I set up a trap line, I haven't had
any more problems.

(NOTE: Our guest writer grew up in
Iowa and enjoyed gardening with his
grandfather as a child. He was em
ployed as a stock boy at Walgreens,
working his way up and retiring as a
Walgreen executive. Since moving to
the Sierra Vista area, he once again
has time to garden and loves to ex
periment. Although we have not tried
his seed tape method, we have no
reason to believe it won't work.)

Water Factoids

> The bathrcxxn accounts for

75% of the water used inside the

home.

> Place food coloring in the
tank. If the color shows up in the
bowl without being flushed, you
have a leak to repair.
> If you are remodeling your
bathroom or building a new
house, consider some of the wa
ter saving toilets available. A
conventional toilet in the U.S.

uses S gallons of water, the com
mon low flush toilet uses 3 1/2

gallons, and the ultra low volume
toilet uses 1 1/2 gallons.

-Denver Water Department
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The Virtual Gardener-
Cochise County Climatology

2.58) between about 87 and 113
ninety-nineyears out of a hundred.

As an example of how this idea can
be put to practical use, let's take a
lock at some precipitation data for
Cochise county. In the table below are
the averages and standard deviations
for armual rainfall for Fort

Huachuca/Sierra Vista, Bisbee,
Tombstone, Douglas, and Willcox. In
computing the averages and standard
deviations, I have only used years for
which there are 365 or 366 observa
tions. Because there are missing ob
servations at some locations, the
number of years actually used in the
computation may be less than the
range ofdates would indicate.

These nurtibers show us that, all
other things being equal, the annual
precipitation in the Sierra Vista area
should vary between about 11 inches
and 20 inches two out of every three
years, between about 8 and 23 inches
for nine out of ten years, and between
about 3.5 and 28 inches ninety-nine
out of a hundred years. From tUs we
can see that the 9.32 inches of pre
cipitation we received in 1996 was
slightly below normal but not too
unusual. .

In future articles I will look at these
data again and see what other inter
esting and usefiil patterns I can dis
coverin our weather history.

GaryA.Gruenhagm,Master Gardener
(gruenha@c2i2.com)

Although the truth may come as a
shock to some of you, I don't write
Master Gardener newsletters for a liv
ing. In nty other life I work for the
United States Army as an operations
research analyst a^ spend a lot of
time analyzing numbers. For several
years now 1 have been trying to get
hold of historical climate data for this
area so I could see what interesting
patterns might lie buried in them. I
knew that the weather folks who
make all those measurements of tem
peratures and precipitation and other
weather data send them somewhere,
but until now I hadn't been able to
find them on the Net. Imagine n^rde
light when a co-worker told me about
a Wd> site that had just the kind of
information I've been locking for.
Utah State University maintains a
weather and climate site
(ht^: //climate. uau. edu)
that contains links to on-line data
bases of historical weather data for
thousands of locations around the
world, including Arizona.

1 have now downloaded daily
weather records for Fort Hua-
chuca/Sierra \fista going back to
1900, for Bisbee and Tombstone go
ing back to 1893, for Willcox going
bade to 1898, and for Douglas going
b^c to 1948. These records contain
daily high and low tenqreratures and
precipitation as well as other informa
tion. One of the questions I have been
interested in answering is how un
usual the weather really is for any
particular time period. Television
weathermen tell us every day the av
erage and record high and low tem
peratures for the date and compare it
with the actual highsand lowsfor the
daybut that doesn't really teU us very
much. For example, if the average
maximum temperature for a date was
100 degrees and the actual high for
the date was 102 degrees, was it
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unusually hot or not? One of the tools
statisticians use to answer a question
like this is to compute a value called
the standard deviation. This value
tellsus how much the temperature on
average has varied around the aver
age. If for example in a hundred
years, the maximumtemperature tm a
particular date has always been 100
degrees, then 102 would be very un
usual. If, on the other hand, the maxi
mum temperature on that date has
ranged fi-om 85 to 115 degrees with
very few days of exactly 100 degrees,
then we shouldn't consider it too un
usual that the temperature was 102
degrees. If we have a feirly large
number of records ("large"
something greater than about 30), we
can infer that about two-thirds of the
time the temperature should fall
within a range from the average mi
nus the value of the standard devia
tion to the average plus the standard
dmation. in the example above, if
the standard deviation was 5 degrees,
we could expect the mavimym tem
perature for that date to fall between
95 and 105 degree about two years
out of every three. Thus, a high tem
perature of 102 degrees should not be
considered usuaUy high. With a little
statistical mathemagic we can even
calculate fiom the standard deviation
(multiply it tty 1.64) that tl» high
temperature for the date should fall
witMn the range firom about 92 to 108
nineyears outoften or (multiply it by

X V

AveiW
Bisbee 17.89 4.88 27

Douglas 15.02 3.70 26

Ft Huachuca/Sierra Vista 15.58 4.69 44

Tombstone 14.46 3.% 71

[Wmcox 12.81 3.99 65



The Agent's
Observations

|with new leaves on
|them have started &1-

^Sling fixMH my desert
willow tree. I have seen leaves M

after winds in the late spring, but
this is twigs felling with the leaves
attached. What is wrong with my
trees, does it have a disease?

you will remember
^PK^Mwe had a cold spell
PMSIte^with frost which oc-
^^S^^Pcurred after leaves

were cm the trees. Looking at the
sample you sent it appears that the
new twigs were damaged by the
frost. This damage affected the
outer layers ofthe twig, the phloem
and cambium, but not the xylem.
The xylem carries water from the
roots to the leaves, the phloem car
ries the food produced by the
leaves to the rest of the tree,
including the roots. The cambium
is the layer which produces new
xylon and phloem cells. Wl^ the
phloem and cambiiun are damaged
and the xylem not injured, the wa
ter and nutrients needed by the
leaves can proceed from fee rcwts
to fee leaves normal, fee leaves
Icx^ ans are healthy. Because of
fee injury to fee tissues at the base
of fee twig, however, the twig has
been weakened and easily blows
out in our spring winds.
I have observed this in a number of

trees and in fee absence of synq>-
toms of disease, dmi't ccmsider this
a problon about which to be overly
ccmcemed. You may notice that

sc»ne branches have ccmsiderable

dieback and feat more dieback and

other weak growth appears as fee
summer progresses. It is a good
idea to remove fee ctead and dying
branches as they ^pear. As long
as fee majority of the tree r^pears
healthy it should survive. Be sure
to provide adequate water ferough
the summer as the heat and dry
winds will increase the stress on

fee trees.

There are hurxlreds of

^ tlmusands, peih^s
even millions of insects

~that are long and black
wife grey spots that l(X)k like bee
tles have been swarming onto our
property. They have been stripping
our trees and v^etable garden wife
their voracious appetites. What are
these insects? We have sprayed
them and they die quite easily.
What can we do about them?

^^^^^KWhat you have experi-
••Jk fenced are blister bee-
*^gtles. In particular the

spotted blister beetle,
Epicauta maculata, according
tomy reference bodes. There are
ofeer types of blister beetles that
have stipes or are solid black in
color and even a metalic Arizona

blister beetle. Blister beetles are

elongated beetles 3/8" to 1 1/8"
l<mg. Their broad head is usually
wider than their prothorax and c(xi-
nected by a narrow "neck." The
wings and body are soft and fre
quently fee tip of fee abdmnen is
exposed. Eggs clusters ofup to 100
are layed in holes in the soil and
hatch in 10 to 21 days. Larvae bur
row in search of grasshqjper ^gs.

pupate in 2 weeks, and overwinter
in the soil. Larvae are beneficial.

One larvae can destroy 30 or more
grasshoppereggs, which is fee total
laid by a single grasshopper. The
active parasitic larvae can gain ac
cess to bee nests by attaching
themselves to foraging bees. Adults
of fee several species have similar
habits. They appear in fee late
spring througb summer. The entire
population will emerge in a very
short period and forage on many
different host plants. They feed on
foliage, usually in large numbers,
and after defoliating a plant will
migrate to others. Usually only one
generatimi is produced each year.
All species contain a blistering
substance, cantharadin. This mate
rial is extracted fiom a species in
southern Europe, fee Spanishfly,
and used as a drug. Some species
will secrete blistering materials or
oily substances as a defensive
action. Sometimes alftilfe hay that
is bailed will have large popula
tions in it and vfeen eaten by live
stock can cause blisters in fee

mouth and (» fee tongue, causing
sores that will cause animals to

stop eating because ofthe pain.
Sources: How to Know the In

sects. 1978. Roger G. Bland and
H.E. Jaques. Page 223. Insect
Pests of Farm, Garden, and Or
chard, 7fe Edition. 1979. Ralph H.
Davidsrxi and William F. Lyon.
Pages 265-266.

Robert E. Call
Extension Agent, Horticulture

VIOcMUc info-line
458-8278, ExL 141

r ^^ssued m furtheranceof Coopmtfive Extmion wcxk, actsof May 8 and June30,1914, in coopoatton with the UnitedStatesI>q>artnient of Agriculture, JamesA. Christenson,
Jirector, Co<^>mtive Extension, CoUege ofAgriculture, The University oiArizona and Arizona Counties coopoating. The University ofArizona Coll^ ci Agriculture is an
equal of^xxtunity mployer authorized toprovide reseat educational irtformation and other services only toindividuals and institutions that function without regard tosex,
race, reUgicm, coW, national origin, age, Vietnam Era Veteran's status, ordisability.
Theinfcxmation given herein is suppliedwiththe understanding that no discrimination is intended and no oidorsementby Cooperative Extension is implied.
Anyproducts, sovices, or organizations that are n^ntioned,shown, or imhrectly implied inthispublication do not inq>ly endofsement by the University of Arizcxia.
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GARDEN TIP

NUMBER 4837

Zucchini grows from seed to ma
turity in about SO days. That means
that if you were in^rudmt and
planted yimrzucchini as earlyas pos
sible, you mi^ be weU into harvest
ing your sectmd tcxi of this squashby
now—^assuming of course that you
only have one plant. It also means
that you have had a chance to try
hundreds of recipes—except for the
color, the zucchini frozen yogurt with
basil and brown sugar isn't really as
bad as it sounds—and you are look
ing through your senior year high
school annual to see if you can find
some(Mie you krow wiio has not al
ready been the hicky recipient of a
"gift" fr(Mn your garden.

Well, have I got a tip for you! (I
must confess, that this one is not
original. It came from the November
1989 issue of National Gardening.)
You can use zucchini to treat your
aching tootsies—no, you do not have
to submerge your feet in chilled zuc
chini slush. Believeit or not, someone
has discovered that zucchini can be

used to stretch your shoes. Here's
how.

First you have to coarsely chop
up a large zucchini and boil it until it
is sort of squishy. Next you have to
scoop out the squishy part and drain
it in a large strainer for a while. After
some of the excess water has drained

off, spoon the stuff into a freezer
bag—^the original article suggests us
ing two nested bags to assure that
none of the squish escapes. Finally,
stuff the bag(s) into a shoe that you

BULK RATE
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want to stretch and put everything
into the freezer overnight. The next
morning...voila. Your shoe is slightly
larger than it was the night before
and now fits like a glove. Of course
you have to wait an hour or so for the
slush to thaw oiough to extract the
bag before you can try on the shoe.

An added boiefit to this method

of shoe stretching is that you still
have a bag ofsquishedzucchini v^en
you finish with your shoes. This com
bined in a sauce pan with a quarter
pound of tofii and stnne grated ruta
baga ...
GaryA. Gruenhq
Master Gardener^


